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 Calendar 

Meetings & Field Trips 

Meetings are held at the Monroe, WI Pub-

lic Library at 10:00 a.m. on the first Saturday of the 

onth. 

January 2016  NO  MEETING 
 
February 6   Genetic Genealogy: DNA Testing for 
the Family Historian – Dave  Bradford is an UW 
grad and an active member of Rock County Genea-
logical and Historical Societies. He will  walk us 
through DNA testing and  what it can and cannot do 
for family  genealogists.  
 
March 5    Digging for Doughboys: World War  
I Genealogy – Russ Horton, Reference and Outreach 
Archivist for the Wisconsin Veterans Museum, will tell 
us how to learn more about our Doughboy ancestors. 
 
April 2   15

th
 GCGS Anniversary Meeting – (More 

details TBA- may include a fee) .  Victorian Funeral 
Customs – Sharon Atkins of Roscoe, IL will tell us 
what the elaborate and strict rules the Victorian peo-
ple followed to honor their deceased. A funeral lunch-
eon, skit, and workshop to write our own obituaries 
will be part of our celebration. 
 
May 7   Strange Origins of Modern Medicine  - 
Erika Janik, freelance writer and executive producer 
of “Wisconsin Life” will tell us about some of the 
strange medicine used by our ancestors. 
 
June 4   Where Will Your Genealogy End Up? – Bill 
Edmundson will help us answer this question. 
 

July 2   Member Share and Show – All members are 

encouraged to bring stories and/or memorabilia from 

their patriotic (or other) ancestors to the meeting to 

share. 

 

 

 

 

Amazonsmile 

Don’t forget when using Amazon.com you can go 

to amazonsmile.com,  chose GCGS as the or-

ganization you want to donate to and when you 

make purchases GCGS will receive 0.05% of 

your purchase price as a donation. 

 

We Need Your Tidbits 

Feel free to send us "tidbits" that might be inter-
esting to put in the newsletter.  Don't forget to 
include the source of those tidbits.  This is  your 
newsletter and we welcome your contributions. 
 
 

Used Ink Cartridges 

Don't forget to bring your used ink cartridges to 

the Research Center.  We can recycle them and 

earn some money to purchase office supplies for 

the center. 

 

Amusing Tidbits 
 
"A truly happy person is one who can enjoy the 
scenery on a detour. And, one who can enjoy old 
cemeteries....."  
   Author unknown 
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From the President—contd. 

Of course, to move that around, something else 
gets moved.  Our circulation books are at the entry 
of the center now.  If you haven’t had a chance to 
stop and see what they are stop in. You can check 
them out for a $1 a month.  They are research 
helps, fun stuff and even some great novels that 
are easy reading.  
 
As we go into our 16

th
 year, we are being chal-

lenged by technology.  Seems that just when we 
think we are catching up, something new is chang-
ing.  GCGS loves a challenge and we have a great 
group of volunteers that are up to the challenge.  I 
know sometimes we wonder how many genealo-
gists it takes to find a piece of paper, however, it 
takes the whole membership to make our genealo-
gy society the success it is. 
 
THANK YOU all for being a member, writing a col-
umn, volunteering at the center, doing research or 
many of the other things that keeps our society go-
ing.  We truly are one for all and all for one. 
 
May you have a successful genealogy year and I 
hope you have a research trip on your bucket list if 
you make one. 

                   Donna Long Kjendlie 

    GCGS President 

Trail’s Mix 

By:  

Debra Bailey Trail 

 

My column this newsletter is a little different.  I’m 

always telling people to write up stories about child-

hood memories or events.  Well, with the permis-

sion of my niece, Debbie Bailey (yep named after 

me and I couldn’t be more proud of her) I am going 

to publish an article she wrote.  She and her sib-

lings spent much of their your being raised in the 

house by my parents.  My Mom was into decorating 

for holidays, Easter, Halloween, Christmas, whatev-

er.  After she died when Debbie was helping me 

clean out the apartment we came upon all the dec-

orations.  For some reason there was one we both 

loved dearly and I chose to give it to her.  He is a 

Christmas mouse who is over 40 years old.  Every 

year  now she puts him up and I change my Face-

book  profile to a photo of “Joey” (his new name).  

This year Debbie wrote this little story about Joey 

so I am sharing.  Hope you enjoy it. 

From the President  

Seems like I was just writing the column for Janu-
ary 2015. As we get older, the time flies by faster, 
at least for me. 
 
By the time you get this, we will have celebrated 
Christmas, Hanukah and all the other holidays. 
Now it is time to get down to some serious gene-
alogy. I was fortunate to find a family genealogy 
this year on the Dunwiddie line.  Actually, I had 
been working with the author for years and now I 
have sourcing to add to my research. 
 
Our society starts its 16

th
 year in May. Hard to 

believe and yet we have accomplished so much. 
From that first meeting to where we are has taken 
us on a wonderful journey.  I hope that if you are 
planning a trip to our research center it will be in 
either April or May.  We will be celebrating with a 
mini – workshop (see programs) and many other 
things are planned as well. 
 
Our Throwback Thursday Genealogy was so suc-
cessful that we have been asked to do it again.  
The 4Teens Mondays are going along nicely.  We 
have a young man that is getting addicted to ge-
nealogy at a fast pace. His grandma gives him 
things to look up at our center. It has been de-
lightful working with the young people. 
 
It seems that we are always moving something 
around at the center. Recently, we set up an area 
that will be more of a safe place for our archival 
material should the sprinklers ever decide to 
come on. Things will stay dry and safe now. 
 

 
Members setting up the archival protection.  
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THE STORY OF CHRISTMAS MOUSE 
 
So Santa asked Joey if he was ready. Joey stood 
there with his hands behind his back, and a huge 
smile on his face, and it was at that moment Santa 
worked his magic, and turned Joey into a Christmas 
mouse that lights up per his special request. 
 
Christmas mouse has been with the Bailey family 
now for over forty years. He now happily resides with 
Little Debbie, and continues to delight her, and watch 
over her. 
 
THE END 
 

WRITTEN BY LITTLE Debbie Bailey  12/19/2015 

 

Joey, The Christmas Mouse 

 

 

GCGS DUES 

Did you remember to pay your GCGS dues?  Jan 

2016 starts new year for membership.  $15 for 

emailed newsletter and $22 for mailed newsletter.  

Membership form at the back of this newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

THE STORY OF CHRISTMAS MOUSE 
  
This story begins with a little mouse named Joey. 
Joey lived in the Bailey household, with great 
happiness. Joey loved to watch the family, as 
they went through out their day. The family con-
sisted of Grandpa, Grandma, a young girl, named 
Debra, and three wee ones, named, Sandra, 
Charlie, and little Debbie. 
 
Now it should be noted here that Joey always 
tried not to be seen.  He had a run in with Grand-
ma Bailey, that frankly puzzled, and scared him. 
He had been watching her cook, and saw she 
had dropped some cheese on the floor. Well nat-
urally he went to retrieve it. Grandma Bailey saw 
him, and did the craziest version of an Indian 
dance, he had ever seen. So he ran back to his 
little home, and watched only from a safe dis-
tance, from then on. 
 
Soon Christmas was approaching, and Joey 
loved to watch, the Bailey household being turned 
in a magical wonderland. He loved the look on the 
little ones faces when they saw the transfor-
mation.  
 
Joey had often through the years tried to stay up 
so he could meet Santa Claus. He had heard that 
Santa often granted special wishes for those who 
had a strong desire. Well he had one simple wish, 
and every year he waited, and every year he 
would fall asleep. This year he was more deter-
mined to stay awake. 
 
Christmas Eve night came, and Joey waited qui-
etly for Santa to arrive. Time passed and soon 
Joey felt sleepy. Just as he was nodding off, he 
heard voice say, "Ho Ho Ho."  Joey ..quickly 
opened his eyes, and there before him was man 
in the red suit.  "OH!, Santa it's so good to meet 
you." Cried Joey. "Hello my little friend", said San-
ta. 
 
Now Santa knew all about Joey's secret wish, and 
so he waited to be asked. Our little mouse found 
himself unable to begin, so Santa gently encour-
aged him to speak. " Well, he began, I would like 
to know if there is a way I can stay with this fami-
ly, forever and watch over them," he quietly 
asked. 
 
Santa explained that yes there was a way, but 
Joey would have to be sure that this was what he 
wanted. He went on to explain how it could be 
done. Joey thought about it and requested just 
one more thing. 

https://www.facebook.com/debbie.bailey.58511276
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GLESSNER ANCESTORS & HOUSE 
 
Monroe Resident Jim Glessner gave the December Pro-
gram on his Glessner Ancestors and the Glessner House 
in Chicago. Jim’s Glessner family has been in America for 
over 250 years. Jim learned a lot from his Aunt May 
Glessner who lived in Dixon. Brothers Jacob and Heinrich 
Glessner came on ship Richmond in 1763 and settled in 
southwestern Pennsylvania. There is now a 10

th
 genera-

tion in the States. Our speaker is a descendant of the first 
Jacob. His old world ancestor was a glassmaker from 
Germany near the French border. Jacob was a joiner/
furniture maker and served as a second lieutenant in the 
Revolutionary War. The family has a strong military tradi-
tion.  
 
Tobias Glessner, a descendant of Heinrich Glessner built 

a covered bridge over Stoney Brook Creek in Pennsylva-

nia in 1881. It was rehabbed in 1998 and is a tourist at-

traction today. The Glessner House was built for another 

descendant of Heinrich, John Jacob “J.J.” Glessner. J. J. 

was born in Ohio in 1843. He began working in the farm 

implement industry in 1863. He and Frances Macbeth 

married in 1870 and they moved to Chicago soon after. 

His company and three others merged to form Internation-

al Harvester in 1902 and he became a vice president of 

the new firm.  

The Glessners hired architect Henry Hobson Richardson 

to design a home for them that would be both simple and 

cozy and reminiscent of Abbington Abby, which had been 

in the Glessner family. The Chicago house is now houses 

the Glessner House Museum. From the outside it looks 

like an old world fortress. Inside the rooms are comforta-

ble. It is over 17,000square feet and there are 13 bed-

rooms (3 for family, 2 for guests and 8 for servants). It  

Jim Glessner 

GLESSNER ANCESTORS & HOUSE—contd. 
 
was designed such that the servants could move be-
tween rooms and floors without being seen by guests. 
There is a large courtyard that is encircled by a tall 
stone wall. The carriage house is on the west end of the 
house. The architect stipulated that his portrait should 
always be hung in a specific spot, which it still is today. 
The Glessners would go to the “Rocks” their estate in 
New Hampshire during the summer. There they would 
produce food that they would eat during the winter when 
they had moved back to Chicago in the fall. Their chil-
dren were home schooled in their “school room.”  
 
When John Jacob died in 1936 at 92, an architectural 

group purchased the house. The grand children put all 

of the Glessner furnishings in storage. When the house 

was later restored, these original furnishings, pictures, 

and other belongings were returned to the house. Mayor 

Jayne Byrne declared the Prairie neighborhood a histor-

ical area and in 1970 the home was placed on the Na-

tional Historical Landmark registry. Our speaker told us 

he and his family are treated like celebrities when they 

visit the house. To learn more about the Glessner 

House and see photographs, you can visit the museum 

webite: http://www.glessnerhouse.org/. 

By:  Sharon Mitchell 

 

 

 SAUERKRAUT MEATBALLS 
 
1 package of frozen meatballs thawed  (abt 50) 
1 can of sauerkraut, drained 
1can of jellied cranberries 
1 cup of brown sugar 
Mix everything except meatballs together.  
Put meatballs in the crock pot and put sauce over the 
top. 
Cook for about 3-4 hours to heat through.   
Good for snacking or a side dish. 
Enjoy. 
 
This recipe dish was requested after our December pot-
luck. 
 
 Donna Kjendlie 

 

 

 

http://www.glessnerhouse.org/
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USING MAPS FOR GENEALOGY AND LOCAL 
HISTORY  

 
Lee Grady, Senior Reference Archivist at the Wis-
consin Historical Society, presented the webinar 
program. The first portion was dedicated to rural 
lands and the people that lived there. Plat Maps 
show land ownership over time and can be used to 
locate ancestors’ farms. The Wisconsin Historical 
Society (WHS) has plat maps for all 72 Wisconsin 
counties. Starting in the 1830’s surveyors walked 
the state to lay out the townships and section lines. 
Scanned copies of their notes and original sketch 
maps provide a glimpse of the land before most 
settlement and are available online at http://
digicoll.library.wisc.edu/SurveyNotes/Search.html. 
Surveyors again combed the state in the 1930s. 
This time the surveyors were taking a Land Eco-
nomic Inventory showing the plants, trees, animals 
and structures they encountered. Their notes and 
sketches are in the WHS archives, and the final 
printed maps are online at http://
uwdc.library.wisc.edu/collections/EcoNatRes/
WILandInv. Native American trails, campsites, buri-
al mounds, villages, etc. were mapped in the 1920’s 
and is only found in original form in the WHS Ar-
chives as Wisconsin Archaeological Atlas (Charles 
Brown Atlas.)  
 
Lee mentioned that if we aren’t able to find the town 
our ancestor was in, it may be the town has 
changed names or has disappeared. The WHS li-
brary (2

nd
 floor) and the Archives (4

th
 floor) each 

has lists of former Wisconsin Post Offices which tell 
when the town existed and what county it was in. 
 
For cities and towns, the WHS Archives has “bird’s 
eye” maps of many in Wisconsin during the 19

th
 

century. These are artists’ renditions of how they 
thought the town would look from above. Many can 
be found online at http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/
Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1166. Old street maps and 
city directories help find the places your ancestor 
lived and worked. They may help when trying to find 
addresses that have changed or no longer exist.  
 
Sanborn Fire Insurance maps were made for the 
insurance industry and describe the building materi-
als and surrounding structures so the insurance 
underwriters could base their rates on the amount 
of risk each building had. The Sanborn Company 
became the leader in the field and all of these insur-
ance maps are known as Sanborn. The WHS ar-
chives have maps for many communities in Wiscon-
sin from 1870 through the 1960’s. All their pre1923 
maps can be found online at http://
www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?
dsNav=N:1166. Search for the town name and 

word “Sanborn” to see what is available.  You may  

USING MAPS FOR GENEALOGY AND LOCAL 
HISTORY—CONTD. 
 
Note that the Sanborn maps can also be accessed 
through the Monroe Public Library from wifi in the 
library or from home, using your library card num-
ber if the Monroe Public Library is your home li-
brary. Visit the MPL site and select “research” to 
access all Wisconsin maps which include Green 
County maps for Albany, Brodhead, Monroe, Mon-
ticello, and New Glarus.  
 
The WHS Archives map collections has maps from 
around the world. The earliest is from 1513 and is 
one of the first world maps to show North America. 
There are thousands of sheet maps and atlases in 
the collection. Most of these maps are described in 
their online catalog at https://
search.library.wisc.edu/. A smaller number of the 
maps have been digitized and added to their web-
site at http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/
Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1166. State maps can 
show you the historic railroad lines, lakes, rivers, 
and roads that may have changed over time. The 
U.S. and world maps may include countries and 
cities that don’t exist anymore or whose bounda-
ries have changed. There are also maps showing 
the migration routes that our ancestors may have 
taken. 
 
Suzann Holland provided a Proquest “Digital 
Sanborn Maps 1867-1970”handout that gives de-
tailed information regarding these maps. She in-
cluded a chart that gives the names of Monroe 
streets before the numbering system was imple-
mented and which street or avenue it is now 
known by. This handout and the one from our 
speaker is available to view in our Research Cen-
ter.  
 
The Wisconsin Historical Society has put this webi-
nar (Using Maps for Genealogy and Local History) 
and the handout on their website. The link to the 
site is:  
https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?
dsNav=N:4294963828-
4294963805&dsRecordDetails=R:CS4170 
 
You need to sign in with your name and email, but 
there is no cost. The map webinar from our No-
vember meeting is on the bottom of the webinar list 
on the right side of the page. Other webinars avail-
able to view with handouts include: Genealogy: 
Where Do I Begin, Preparing for a Trip to Wiscon-
sin Historical Society, Ancestry, Family Search, 
WHS Website.  
 
By: 
Sharon Mitchell 

http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1166
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1166
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1166
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1166
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1166
https://search.library.wisc.edu/
https://search.library.wisc.edu/
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1166
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:1166
https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:4294963828-4294963805&dsRecordDetails=R:CS4170
https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:4294963828-4294963805&dsRecordDetails=R:CS4170
https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:4294963828-4294963805&dsRecordDetails=R:CS4170
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Early History of the Village of Monroe 

The first house in the vicinity of the Village of Monroe 

was that built by Hiram Rust and Leonard Ross, in the 

summer of 1834.  In the winter of 1834-35, these two 

bachelor housekeepers were the only white men in the 

township, and they had a full taste of the pleasures of 

solitude.  They had little work to do, and were entirely 

free from that anxious hurry and bustle that cheats most 

housekeepers out of the calm, peaceful hour which 

should follow a good dinner.  After each meal they sat 

back comfortably from the table to talk and “feed their 

fancies with sugared suppositions.” Sometimes while 

they were thus engaged, the squaws came in and, dip-

ping their fingers into the pork dish on the table, trans-

ferred its contents to their hair. When the feminine love 

of ornaments had been thus gratified, Mr Rust usually 

gave his visitors bread, with which they sopped out the 

remaining gravy, and mad a good dinner.  Though they 

did not use them themselves, the squaws conceived a 

violent fancy for the knives seen on the white men’s ta-

ble. Frequently, after their visits, two or three knives were 

missing; but, in a day or two, one of the noble braves, 

aesthetically weaker, if not morally stronger, than his 

squaw, would come in, and, without any talk about the 

woman’s tempting him, lay the knives on the table and 

go away in silence.  The chief sometimes compelled Indi-

ans to return stolen articles.  When Mr Cornelius was 

numbered among the bachelor housekeepers of this vi-

cinity, an Indian borrowed a gun at the cabin to shoot a 

deer which he said he had seen but a minute before.  Mr 

Enos went with the Indian to see him shoot.  They went 

cautiously, so as not to alarm the deer.  Sometimes the 

Indian stopped and listened, always making Mr Enos 

stop too.  At each of these pauses he contrived to in-

crease the distance between him and Mr Enos.  When 

they were several feet apart he lay down in the tall grass, 

pretending he wanted to listen with his ear on the 

ground.  Mr Enos waited until his patience was exhaust-

ed and then went on; but the Indian was not in the place 

where he had dropped down, and though three white 

men looked for him all night, they could not find him.  

The next winter, for two bushels of corn, the Winnebago 

chief had the gun returned. The Indians had a sense of 

honor which made an Indian’s promise as reliable as a 

white man’s and, as far as they could be, they were hos-

pitable.  The squaws were much more willing to give 

away their maple sugar than the whites were to eat it, 

and when they soup, visitors were always invited to par-

take.  A volume might be made of the early settlers’ remi-

niscences of the Indians, and the habits of the vanished 

race are curious enough to warrant a still further digres-

sion from the history of our own town and village.  One 

gentleman observed the progress of an Indian courtship.  

The girl proposed to here hesitating admirer that they  

Early History of the Village of Monroe—

contd 

should take a march of twenty-five or thirty miles to see 
how well she could do the work of a squaw. They went, 
she carrying all the things usually carried on a march, 
and doing all the work.  He was satisfied with this trial of 
her strength, and soon after their return to camp they 
were married. 
 
In 1835, Mr Paine built the first house built in the village. 

It was near the place now occupied by the house on 

what is known as the Capt Foster place, and it marked 

the spot where Mr Paine had concealed himself from the 

Indians in the Blackhawk War. A little later in the sea-

son, Mr Jarvis Rattan built the second house.  A house 

of that day was a log house. A year later, Milwaukee 

contained only two frame and Chicago only two brick 

houses.  The first white child born in Monroe was a 

daughter of Mr Paine’s and the last Indian born here 

was born on the sunny side of Mr Paine’s house, the 

first winter of his residence here.  The Indians had only 

stopped there to cook something which they had shot, 

and when the pappoose was but an hour old its mother 

bathed it in snow and swung it over her back, and its 

journey west began. 

From “The 1877 Green County History” by Helen M 

Bingham.  

Submitted by Jerry Stabler 
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Abigail’s Diaries  (Abigail Meinert) 
 

My 4x great grandmother Abigail, a widow with an 
infant, married my 4x great grandfather Christopher 
Meinert, a widower with 5 children, in 1851.  Abigail 
left us the gift of her diaries, written in the 1880’s, 
detailing life on a farm outside of Albany.  I inherited 
these diaries as a young woman, and sat down to 
read them.  Ho hum, boring.  Just daily life of drudg-
ery.  I stuck the diaries in a safe deposit box where 
they stayed 40 years.  When I cleaned out the box 
before moving, I read them again.  Wow.  Life’s sea-
soning had given me a whole new perspective. 
 
Abigail had entered a marriage of convenience 
which lasted over 50 years.  When he died in 1902, 
Christopher left her with a hefty bank balance and 
the farm.  But reading the diary, I thought, how did 
he do this?  At least two times a week, as Abigail put 
it, “Father went town and forget to come back.” Or, 
"O my how he did come home had to be fetch."  
While I don’t think he was physically abusive, he was 
a mean, moody drunk who was verbally assaultive.  
“Father come back and dam me for not milkin’ Web 
(hired man) cow” and the next day she sarcastically 
remarked “Wel, Web come and fetch his cow.  That 
the best he cold do.”  Through it all, Abigail was sto-
ic:  “O how tired I get to think I am tide so tite but all 
is wel.  I must put up with it and be lamb for all".  Re-
markably, Christopher had the constitution of an ox, 
every morning after one of his late nights, he was up 
and off:  “Father up early burnin brush on the bluff”. 
 
So many things about Abigail jumped out at me (how 
had I missed these?).  Her love of her family, as 
when her son Irad left:  “O my how hard it is to part 
with one so dear”.  In her obituary, it stated:  “She 
was a mother in every way to the family of small chil-
dren whom his deceased wife had left with him.  So 
remarkable was her care for and interest in them that 
when they had come to the age of maturity they 
were not able to think of her otherwise than as their 
real mother.” 
 
Her sense of humor:  “Wel, Straus and son drop in 
for dinner.  Yes, we keep tavern.”  Or, “last nite we 
had 2 pedlars to stay now we have one.  O dear 
what it is to keep tavern and sotch good customers 
as I have.” 
 
Her love of nature:  “Wel, the litel swallows is here.  
Tha came 8 days ago and went off now tha com-
mence work again.  The frogs is singin in the pond”. 
 
On neighbors:  “Wel, the Dutchman is beatin his 
wife.”  The next day she reported:  “Wel, the Dutch-
man’s wife tride to cut her throat but is alive yet.” 

Abigail’s Diaries—condtd. 
 
Abigail was an herbalist and midwife and at least once a 
week called out to help care for some sick person, which 
she chronicled in her diary she could be gone all night 
for 2-3 nights in a row.  As it said in her obituary:  “In the 
community in which she lived she was the best of neigh-
bors.  Always ready to answer the call of the sick, her 
peculiar, natural gifts as a nurse made her practically 
indispensable in a time when trained nurses were not to 
be had and physicians were few.” 
 
Abigail chronicled the terrible blizzard of 1881, with a 
running commentary during the day of  March 18:  “Wel, 
it commence to storm before 7……now it is stormin hard 
at 10 from the northeast….it is snoin and bloin hard at 
2…..here it is 7 and it is at it yet.  It is the hardest storm I 
ges I have ever saw.  Odear wat will become of us.”  
The next day she reported “wel it is snoin and blowin 
yet…the road from Smiley corner to Mitchell place the 
sno is up to the hubs of the wagon and to the top of the 
weals.” 
 
Lastly, her spirituality.  On Sept. 25, 1887 she wrote:  "I 
heard someone call me thought it was my mother.  It 
wake me up."  On Sept. 30, she wrote:  "I got a leter 
Caroline (her sister).  My mother dide the 23". 
 
Abigail's diaries left us with not just a name on a census 
form.  Someone once said, you die three times.  The 
first time is the physical death.  The second time you die 
is after your funeral.  The third time you die is the last 
time someone speaks your name.  Abigail is still here, 
105 years later. 

 
Submitted by:  Christine Spencer 
 
 

POEMS & ANECDOTES FROM OLD NEWPAPERS 
(No newspapers or dates included with tidbits) 
 

The man who put up a stove pipe without any pro-

fanity has been found and a company has secured 

him for exhibition in the principal cities.  He will 

draw better than the pipe 

 

Old Cure for a Cold—Putte your fette in hotte wa-

ter as high as your thighs.  Wrappe your head in a 

flannelle as low as your eyes.  Take a quart of 

rummn’d gruelle when in bede as a dose with a #4 

dippe; well tallow your nose   
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Dignity in a World of Silence 
 

When my 4x great grandmother Abigail married my 4x 
great grandfather Christopher Meinert, she was a wid-
ow with an infant and he was a widower with five small 
children.  All of these children could hear.  Or, as one 
relative of Abigail’s wrote to her sister in Iowa after a 
visit, these children were “normal.” 
 

Christopher and Abigail had six children together dur-

ing the 1860’s and three of them were born deaf.  I had 

always thought that, in spite of my grandfather’s insist-

ence about this, that if both of them had hearing chil-

dren separately before marriage, it was not likely the 

impairment would have been genetic.  However, after 

finding on Ancestry records of a census taken by the 

Federal government of hearing impaired married cou-

ples, I saw for myself they had written “at birth”. 

 

However, this happened, these three children were 
fortunate that the State of Wisconsin had set up the 
Delavan School for the Deaf.  All three, the two girls 
Frankie and Stata and my great grandfather Garrett, 
attended this school during the 1870’s.  Here they all 
learned to read and write and speak with their hands, 
and Garrett learned the trade of a carpenter.  He be-
came very skilled at this craft and there are still a few 
very old homes in Albany, built around the turn of the 
20

th
 century, where the intricate scroll work on the 

porches and inside stairs, was done by Garrett.   
 

During the time, however, the children were present at 

Delavan when a huge scandal broke out involving the 

principal, a Mr. Weed.  Charges of punishment by con-

finement in closets for up to ten days with bread and 

water the only nourishment resulted in a revolt by the 

children who threw stones at him.  Resolving to flog 

the culprits, he wanted the teachers to in turn do the 

flogging.  When they refused, he tried to do it himself 

but was overpowered by some of the older students.  

This was written up extensively in the Milwaukee 

newspapers during 1875 and eventually, not surpris-

ingly, the whole thing was swept under the rug. 

 

In spite of all this, Garrett had met another student 
from West Bend, Emily Althaus.  Emily had been deaf 
since childhood when she had German Measles.  Emi-
ly and Garrett decided they would get married and 
wanted the ceremony to be at Delavan in front of their 
fellow students and here is how Abigail describes this 
December wedding in her diary in 1881: 
 

Wel Father and myself went with them to Dela-

van with Garrett and to see him married.  He 

was married at Delavan at 8 oclock at night.   
 

Dignity in a World of Silence—contd 
 

Thar ware some whare around 300 that was 
present to see the seramony.  It was quite a 
sho.  I hope it will be for the best for them both. 

 

When Emily and Garrett had their first child a year lat-
er, it was Abigail who recorded in her diary that she 
had to go over to their place every night to sleep, in 
case the baby cried in the night she would hear it. 
 

It used to be that deaf mute people were referred to as 

“deaf and dumb”.  There was nothing dumb about 

Frankie, Stata and Garrett.  Frankie was valedictorian 

of her class at Delavan and Garrett went on to make a 

good living for himself and his family.  Emily being of 

German descent, the children always said they spoke 

three languages, English, German (learned from their 

German grandparents) and sign language. 

 

Submitted by:  Christine Spencer 

 

 

The Inevitable Laws of Genealogy 
Source unknown 

 

The records you need for your family history were in 

the courthouse that burned. 

 

John, son of Thomas, the immigrant whom your rela-

tives claim as immigrant ancestor, died on board ship 

at the age of twelve. 

 

The public ceremony in which your distinguished an-

cestor participated when the platform under him col-

lapsed....... they didn't tell you he had a rope around 

his neck. 

 

Records show that the grandfather, whom the family 

boasted, "He read the Bible at four years and graduat-

ed from college at sixteen," was at the foot of the 

class. 

 

Your grandmother's maiden name for which you've 

searched for years was on an old letter in a box in the 

attic all the time. 

 

When at last you've solved the mystery of the skeleton 

in the closet, the tight-lipped spinster aunt claimed, "I 

could have told you that all the time. 

 

You never asked your father about his family because 

you weren't interested in genealogy while he was alive. 
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Interesting street signs found in Kitsap County, Washington. 

Old Postcards from Green County, Wisconsin Area 
 
Do you know where these areas are now?  Do you have a photo?  Submit the photo of the area as it exists 
now for the newsletter!!!   You can submit to DLB56@aol.com. 

Interesting Photo. 
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GREEN COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS 

 
 

NAME 
  

ADDRESS 
  

 PHONE 
  

EMAIL ADDRESS 

Total book price Amount paid                    $ 

Membership Amount paid                    $ 

DATE                                         Cash or check #?? Total amount paid           $ 

Shipping and handling—CD’s are $3    Books are $3 for 1st book and $2 for each additional 
 
 
Send check to Green County Genealogical Society, 925 16th Ave, Monroe, WI 53566  Enter quantity you want in 
quantity col.   
 
Annual membership is $15.00 per year and entitles members to 10% discounts on publications. 
Year runs from Jan 1-Dec 31. If you wish hard copy, please remit  $22.00 to cover postage.  
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GCGS OFFICERS 

 

PRESIDENT:  Donna Long Kjendlie   kjendlie@charter.net 

VICE PRESIDENT: open 

TREASURER:  Sherry Anderegg   

SECRETARY:  Judy Huber   jud3939@gmail.com 

 

DIRECTORS—APPOINTED: 

Newsletter -Debra Bailey Trail     dlb56@aol.com 

Website—Ginny Gerber    ginny.gerber@gmail.com 

Librarian—Donna Long Kjendlie   kjendlie@charter.net 

 

DIRECTORS—ELECTED:     

Program—Sharon Mitchell   Smitch2416@aol.com 

Hospitality—Susie Rufener   sue.rufener@gmail.com 

Sargent at Arms—Jerry Stabler 

Administrative Secretary—Evelyn Crooks   raisinlady69@gmail.com 

At Large—Frieda Liddicoat 

 

 

GCGS Meeting and Contact Information: 

info@greencogenealogywi.org 

Website:  http://www.greencogenealogywi.org/ 

 

Meetings are at 10 a.m. on the first Saturday of the month.  They are usually held in the Monroe 

Public Library located at 925-16th Ave.  Monroe, WI.  We are in the community meeting room on 

the second floor. 

We invite you to join us.  

 

Name_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address________________________________________   Email ________________________________________ 

 

City_______________________________________ State____________ Zip__________ Phone No. ___________ 

 

Can we print your name in the newsletter as new member? _____  

 

This is a _______ Renewal  _____ New   ______Sponsored Membership 

 

 I would like to give an additional donation of $________ 

 

What topics are you interested in learning about? ___________________________________ 

 

Your surnames ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Membership Fee  $15.00  (EMAILED NEWSLETTER)  $22.00 (POSTAL NEWSLETTER) 
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Green County Genealogical Society Research Center  
925 16 th Ave. 
Monroe, WI  53566 
 
Hours Tues and 3rd Sat 10-3  
1st Sat 1-3 other times by appt 608-921-1537 (Donna Kjendlie) 

WEBSITE:    http://www.greencogenealogywi.org/ 
EMAIL:        info@greencogenealogywi.org 
 
Contributions to Green County Genealogical Society, Inc. are deductible under section 170 of 
the IRS code.  We are now a 501(c)3 organization.  Please keep us in mind if you have arti-
cles, memorabilia, donations or other gifts in kind. 

Green County Genealogical Society Inc. 

925—16th Ave. 

Monroe, WI  53566 

 

                           First Class Postage 


